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MILWAUKEE'S RICH COACH

New OTerlftnd Limited Observation Car

Pass. Throif h Omaha Tint Tin.

RESEMBLES REAL PALACE IN WHEELS

tiara A war with Barber bop on Fnet
t'aast Trala, Safcatltntlaa; Other

Coaaforta a ad

One of the richest coaches that haa
crossed the continent in recent year ar-

rived In Omaha Monday morning over tha
(.Tifrairo, Milwaukee St St. Paul road and
went went with the Overland Limited.
This la the new com polite observation car
which la t be need on these trains.

With the adoption of this coach the ob--
servatlon car now uited on the Overland
will be discontinued. This also will do
away with the barber shop, which was
one of the features of the coach. The
Overland Limited Is made up of Union
Paciflc, . Northwestern and Milwaukee
coaches, but the Milwaukee cars are
hauled to Chicago from Omaha over the
Milwaukee's own tracks. For this reason
the Milwaukee through train has been
without an observation car after leaving
this city. In order to enable its passermers
to make the entire distance surrounded
with the same splendor and convenli nces
It was decided by the Milwaukee some
time ago to have Its own observation car
and the rolling palace which was hauled
Into the city on the Overland this morning
Is the result of the change.

Looking the entire length of the coach
the general appearance is cathedral-lik- e

In its architectural beauty. There Is in
the rear an observation platform of marly
twice the dimensions of those at present
In. ie on the Overland. The platform Is
protected by a domed roof, which Is
brightly lighted with Incandescent lamps.

The observation parlor Is provided with
richly upholstered furniture. Ground glass
chandeliers hang from the celling and
there are lamps and electric buttons beside
every chair. Forward of the parlor is the
buffet and In front of this are the smoking
compartments. These are supplied with
elegant furniture upholstered In bufT-- c loreJ
leather. There are stationary and movubla
writing desks of the most exquisite patte. n
and the smoking apartments are enclosed
by elegant glass partitions, so that the
view. Is not obstructed fey the alslts Bialned
glass windows enhance the interior effect
by day and add to the exterior splendor
of the car at night. Ornate mirrors are
supplied at convenient points of the car
and the women's compartment is supplied
with escritoires and permanent stationary
writing desks which are supplied with em-
bossed stationery.

Silken tapestries, expensive Imported
woods, a network of pillars and other
architectural effects add to the sumptu-ousnes- a

of the Interior. The Union Pacltlo
is adopting the same style of car and
future Overland passengers will have the
same accommodations to the end of their
destination, whether they complete the
Journey from Omaha over the Northwest
era or the Milwaukee.

Rich Chinese Tea Merchant.
Among the passengers who occupied the

observation, coach of the Overland when
It arrived In the city from Chicago was
Toa Tun Min, a wealthy Chlneae tea mer-
chant, who la making a tour of thla coun-
try for the first time. Mr. Min waa gorge-
ous in purple raiment and wore the usual
tassel which designates his financial stand-
ing In the Orient Mr. Min arrived In New
Tork from Great Britain about a we?k ago
and when he reaches Canton he will have '

circled the world, completing a journey j

which has taken bout three months. He
expects to spend some time in Ban Fran- -
elaco, where the firm haa a branch house.
The firm also has branch houses in London
and In other parts of Europe. Mr. Min Is
much Impressed with what he has seen of
America and spoke of It as a "much re-

markable countlee." He was extremely
pleased with the deference that has been
shown him everywhere and says he In-
tends, to make another trip aoon and spend
more time In America when he comes
gain.
Referring to the war, he said he thought

that it would prove very costly for both
sides and that Japan Is already staggered
by the expense of the war. He said Japan
Is surprised by the life and treasure that
It has cost up to the present time, a It
expected a shorter struggle. China, he
said, has had no Intention of taking aides
with Japan in the struggle. He thought
China cannot afford to do It for political
reasons and that the hope of Its Integrity,
no matter which way the fortunes of war
go. depends upon Its maintaining a per-
fectly neutral attitude. He said that
Japan hoped to destroy Russia's fleet early
In the war and thus take Port Arthur,
but when It found Itself unable to do this
It realised that It had a long arid dogged
land struggle on hand. No one, he says,
but he who haa been at Port Arthur and
seen Its mllea and miles of costly defenses
can gain any conception of what It really
means to take the place.

.THIEVES OVERLOOK MONEY

Visit Heart's Store and Get Plunder,
, but Full to DtaeoTer Bora

Hidden Treaaarea.

, Henry P. Kleaer'a stationery and book
etore a4 1907 Farnam street was robbed of
foods and money aggregating about $100,
,as near as can now be estimated, Sunday
.night. The burglera got only II. SO In cash,
.the remainder of their boodle being in foun-
tain pens of the finest make and probably
soma leather goods. Mr. Kieser is unable
to say Just how many fountain pens are

.missing, but one whole tray and several out
of other trays are gone, and it may be plac-
ing the estimate too low to say that $100
will cover the loss. Burglar Insurance waa
not carried, so the loss is complete.

From the fact that more plunder was not
taken and that a considerable sum of
money hid In the cash register was not dls--

'eovered, together with other features of
the affair, Mr. Kieser Is convinced the work
waa done by crude and inexperienced hands.
ie had concealed a large aim of money in

the cush register and left only $1.60 in the
drawer open to view. Thla was taken, but
the other was not touclted. His safe was
opened and every envelope, no matter what
Its contents, was opened and examined. Ilia
offloe floor waa littered with these things.
The case containing the fountain pens waa
well filled, but only one tray waa entirely
emptied and scattering pens picked from
other trays. He thinks a professional bur-
glar, If he would have entered the store at
all, would have cleaned out all these pen,
taken all the valuable leather gooda on the
counters and got the money In the register.

The police have the case and It can be
said that' certain parties, not adults, are
under suspicion. Their movements are be-i-

watched.
The thieves entered the store from the

rear, prying open with some metalio. bar,
evidently, a window, breaking the lock by
which It was secured. Alfred Ponaghue,
Jr.. the. florist, was aleeplng in his place of
business, the flrat door cast of Kieser' s, and
heard footstepa In the Kieser More early
Sunday night, but thought it was Mr.
Kieser or some of his clerks, never imag-
ining for a minute a burglar would be bul.l
enough to perform his work at that hour of
the night and so did not get up. The Mid-

land Glass Paint company, lSut Harney
street. Immediately oppoalte acroaa the
block and abutting on the aame alley with
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Large Toy Balloon Free every child

Tomorrow 8 10guardian from to a. m.

Great Linen Sale
Entire stock of elaborate linens that won a

Prize at the St. Louis Exposition
Beautiful Bed Spreads, Table Cloths, Center Pieces,

Shams, Scarfs and Doylies all on sale

Tuesday at Very Special Bargains
This is the most remarkable holiday sale of the year. No

Christmas gift could be more gladly accepted. We bought
this entire exhibit so much admired at the World's Fair.

In this superb assortment are genuine Cluny lace table cloths,
dresser scarfs and center pieces, iii all sizes and shapes; Tenereff
w heel Hnens In all sUes up to 90 inches square, down to the
smallest doylies; genuine hand drawn work and embroiJered Japa-
nese linens. Also real Irish hand embroldared scarfs, shams and
doylies and high class B ittenberjr bed spreads, table cloths,
round and square, shams and center pieces. No two pieces
alike styles and patterns are absolutely exclusive.

This exhibit won a prize at the St. Iuls exposition. It Is
certainly the finest d, splay of high class linens ever seen
on this side of the ocean.

ALL. ON SALE ON THIRD FLOOR
On Big Tables for Easy Selection.

The price range all the way from the elaborate hand work
at $59 down to neat little doylies at 15c.

A SPECIAL Beautiful Scarfs and I A SPECIAL-Charm- ln? effects in
center pieeos, made with Japa
nese drawn work, Japanese lin
ens, Irish hand embroid- - Q Q
ery eta, at.

Cluny edge,

SCORES OF OTHER SPECIAL. PRICES.

HOLIDAY SALE OF RUGS
carpet and rug department is now located in new

quarters on second floor. Newest patterns in high
class carpets and rugs. A specialty of room Bize rugs.
Axmlnster Rugs 36x72 full line "f

patterns, at T QO
each J. JO

Axmlnster Rugs all new patterns,
2! 2.50

2. 5.50
50

Bisse.'s Carpet Sweepers, at each... . to 2.50

A VERY SPECIAL OFFER. IN

MeiVs Smoking Jackets for Christmas
We make a special price for Tuesday on these favorite

gift for men. A splendid array of House Coals and
Smoking Jackets of the latent, prettiest pat-
terns. They are regular $7.50 and $8.50
Smoking Jackets men's clothing dept., $5

See Home JO A M HPI S . See the Home
of Santa Claus

the Kieser store, keeps a special night
but he saw nor heard nothing

of the thieves.

WOMAN LOSES TEETH IN FIGHT

Drops Her Masticators While Swap-

ping Braaa Kaarkle Blows
with Another Woman.

"Drunk and disturbing the peace and
dignity of the community by fighting and
using loud and unusual noises was the
charge against Hattie Vert and Mollle
Wicks of i North Fourteenth street
when the women were arraigned before
Police Judge Berks. The combatants
were fined $10 and costs each for their little
outdoor specialty. The humorous part of
the engagement was the fact that the
women resorted to brans knuckles instead
of pulling each other's hair. When the
smoke had cleared away both of the
women's faces looked the worse for wear
and Mies Verl reported when she reached
police headquarters that she lost her false
teeth In the excitement. There Is some
difference of opinion Just what caused the
trouble. One report from the front says
one gave the other a recipe for removing
warts and the recipe failed to work as
claimed, but this report ia unconfirmed.

HICKEY FAILS TO SHOW UP

South Omaha Man Accused of Assault.
In Strike Breaker Not In

Court When Wanted.

John Hlckey, a Btrlker Indicted for com-
mitting an assault upon a deaf and dumb
strike breaker In July last. In violation of
the federal Injunction, was to have had his
hearing before Judge Munger this morn-
ing, but he failed to put In an appearance
and his bond was declared forfeited

Hlckey was arrested on the complaint
of assault, given his preliminary hearing
before United 6tates Commissioner Ander-
son, bound over to the federal grand jury
and was indicted for "impeding the ad-

ministration of Justice" and "assault In
violation of the federal Injunction." He
was bound over to the district court in
$1,000, and It is this bond which has just
been forfeited.

MOTHER SUES FOR HER SON

Asks for Thirty Thousand Dollars as
Damages from Street Rail,

way Company.
The Omaha & Council Bluffs Railway

company is asked to pay the sum of $;,-85- 0

In a case now pending before Judge
Estelle and a Jury for alleged personal In-

juries of Bandberg, a small boy,
April 3, 1903. The suit is brought by the
boy's mother, who asserts that the lad Is
disfigured for Ufa and has had his mind
permanently affected. The accident is said
to have occurred at Tenth and Hickory
streets, where the boy got off a street car,
started to walk across the opposite-boun- d

track and waa struck by another car. Of
the damages $.'150 la for bills.

Chloroform for Toothache,
Nora Clem of m North Fourteenthstreet, well known In police circles, createdsomething of S stir at .her boarding placeehlerday by taking an overdose of chloro-

form to alleviate the sufT-ring- of a teveixttoothache. Mla Clem wus found In an un-
conscious ooiuim.ni y anie of the occu-
pant of the house. I who t tirst reported
the woman had attempted suicide. When
a physloian arrived with a sloinuch pump
Mlas I'lem revived in short, order and wus
able to be on the streets In a few minutes. -

Balldlaa;
Building permits have been issued by the

city to P. O. geott for a $l.l0 frame
dwelling at 2t)07 Templeton street and to
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center pieces and carN, made
with lace Jap hand
drawn work, etc., k QQ
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Wilton Rugs Oriental Patterns,

All Wool Ingrain Rugs, both sides
alike, 26x54. 1

1.69

at..
the d

watchman,

Robert

doctors'

Permits.

oZ COFJS of Santa Claus

While we have no connection
with "But-In-sk- y Club" we are
nevertheless always butting around
for business and will appreciate
anything you can THROW our way.
That Is In the way of business.

Central Goal & Coke Go.,
1TH AND HARNEY.

'PHONES 1221-1693-4- 718.

Lydik Knudson for two $1,000 frame dwell,
lngs at Thirty-thir- d and 8c ward streets.

BURGLARY AT THE DUNSANY

Watehes, Chains, Rings and Two
Dollars Taken While Family

Sleeps Sunday Might.
Burglars successfully entered the Dun-san- y

apartment house at Tenth and Pierce
streets Sunday night and secured from the
rooms of William Anderson two gold
watches, a solid gold chain, $2 In money
and a ring set with several stones. The
family slept throughout the operation and
the loss was discovered this morning. The
thief or thieves entered the premises
through a window. The work was well
done and no particularly useful marks were
left to Identify the burglar. Anderson is
an employe of O. E. Shukert.

FINK ISSUES WARRANT CALL

Appeala for Seventy-S- I Thousand
Dollars Worth Through Draw-

ing Interest Wednesday.
County Treasurer Fink has Just issued a

call for 178,000 worth of county warrant
which will cease drawing interest Decem-
ber 21.- - Of the warrants 5o,0o0 belong to
the general fund. 116,000 to the bridge fun i
and 110,000 to the road fund. All outstand-
ing warrants against the road fund are
cleaned up, nearly all against the bridge
fund and all against the general fund
Issued prior to August 13. Treasurer Fink
Is enabled to do this, which Is far better
than usual, by reason of the $2t:',0H) tax
collections in November.

Mortsllly Statistics.
The following births and rieatha hnve

been reported to the Hoard of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Monday:

Hlril.s Orivllle McCann. 202 St. Mary's
avenue, boy; Joe i'ashu, Uo7 South Four-
teenth, girl; Kalph Whlted. ill 5 North

Twenty-sixt- h, boy; Charles Kosenbery, Mi
South Sixteenth, girl;

s Jacob Numetx, county hospital,
76; Wlggs K. Hansen, 111 J South Six-
teenth, 1; J. W. KUIiidge. 23 Karnam 77;
l'erl 1'orler. 17.0 lJodge, 37; tnim C. Mac- -
Itod, suit North Nineteenth, 76, J

t
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I only 5 DAYS mL CHRISTMAS N i

Store Open Every Everting This Week
for Everybody's Convenience

The best hours for shopping' are the early forenoon
hours. The Mocks for the day are just brought out then,
and the clerks are not so fatigued as later.

Saturday we had the largest crowd and the biggest
single day's business in our history. Hennett's huge store
will accommodate double the shopping crowds that any
other store in Omaha will, and yet maintain trading con-

veniences. It did this on Saturday and it's going to repeat
the caper every day this week.

!n 1

OKAW BROS.
HAND-TAILORE- D

othim
SUITS and OVERCOATS
$20.00 to $40.00

Special Sale of Christ-
mas Cutlery on huge
plate glass case front-
ing main floor eleva-
tors.

High grade Cutlery,
Carvers All styles,
high tempered steel blades
ivory and stag handles.

RAZORS,
RAZOR STROPS,
Embroidery, Button-Hol- e,

Manicure and
Pocket Scissors.

Prices' r marked' down
for' quick Christmas
selling.
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GROCERY
Our grocery Is crowded to the limit,

but pur stocks are big. you lietl
XMAS GOOD THINGS.

New California KulHins, pound to
New Cleaned Currants, pound 10c.

Mlnre Meat, three packages 2"o
Stuffed Olives, bottle loo
l'luin Olives, bottle loo
Chill Sauce, bottle loo
Salad DresHlng, bottle lic
Ked PeppiT Snuce, bottle 7o
Pickles, assorted, bottle 9c
Corn, two-poun- d can 9o

Three cans for 25o
Tomatoes, three-poun- d can 9o

Three cans for 2".c
Tallin Syrup, can K'o
Imported Sardines, can 10c
Catsup, pint bottle ldo
Lemon Kxtract, bottle 60
California Prunes, pound 60
Sweet Chocolate, package 6c
Condensed Cream, can Bo
Corn Starch, pound package 60
Preserves, assorted, Jar lro
Macaroni, pound package 10c
Celery Salt, bottle ...lOo

BUTTER
The finest product from the best

dairies.
CHEESR

A full line of all the domestic and
Imported.
Neufchatei, each 4e
Koyul Luncheon, Jar 10a

CANDY
Candy Beads, yard 24c

packages, each 5o
Haskets and boxes, each Be
Turkeys, each 10c
Trunks, each 10c
Glaus Banks, each 10c

Shop early! Shop early! Shop early!

WITHIN A DAY OR TWO

52.
The assortmet will be badly broken. Come
today and select your Christmas goods.
Handsome Hrooches, Buttons, Htick Pins,
Kings, Watches, Chains, Charms, Watch
'ins, Sterling Silver. Our line has never

jeen so complete as it is this year. Spend
a few minutes our store, iok the name

loos
iuardias

Ta noiu--

()
S. W. LINDSAY, Jeweler

1516 Douglas Street.

BMaaaaMaaBnAkMBBHaaanaeagBBaj

iUAKDlA!

Too good to be exposed
to dust or careless
handling

OCC.O
Ghocolafes
Are packed and sealed in our

spotless factory.
Soft and Creamy Centers,
Delicate Flavors,
Dainty Boxes.

Sold Everywhere in 19c, 39c and 69c Boxer

OMAHA CANDY CO.

'"itit-SAV'S- " that a;rona por-otartfr-.

GOING-- 1 GOING!! GONE 111

KEMOTEWLLJAYETr BE1PICBE

Hii MitiUS

Assorted

candy
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NEWBRO'S HERPIC1DE
TUB ORIGINAL rrasay fkat slas Ik Ssslraf Owraa.

SHERMAN & MCON!NELL DRUG CO.. ftpoclal Arnta.
APFUCATlONd AT FROMtNatNT BARBER SHOPS.

H

OMAHA'S GREATEST SHOPPING CENTER
THE

GREATEST

STOCK

OF TOYS
mm

THK nEI.l41II.il S ionic.

Santa Claus HE

GREATEST

HOLIDAY

MERCHANDISE

little boys
girls Tuesday.

THREE SPECIAL DOLL BARGAINS
50c KM Hotly Sleeping Dolls Jointed nt hip, bisque f

great Tuesday, nt IyC
?1.25 li Shaping body, bisque I Q

and handsome sewed witr Tuesday, siwcial. nt UeyV
INDKSTKl'CTIHLi: DOLLS wch1 and cloth. 15
inches high just the thing for the little oneR 49c
CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE CONTINUED

Our stock is replete with that is newest and best
nnd our prices the lowest.
25c HENTY HOOKS FOIl BOYS

The tx?st on the market, Vach 13Jc
THK ftPWQRTH I.I carefully

selected llite of enok suitable for Christ-Ia- n

homes, were formerly pub- - Oirllnhed at $1.00 and $l.ou, choice.... 3

$1.50 I'added Poets
for

$!.! Padded Poets
for

to

69c
49c

QSC
'imii)OK 'c'lVARSlVSiincltidlng

book
Copyright
such The

Courageous,
ife,

OF AT Kwl'ALLY PRICES

Exceptionally Attractive Values
WOMEN'S ISABELLA A handsome,

would considered cheap nt Jf A A
special Tuesday, nt

VALUES

present

$1.00 Books,

Fur
SCAHFS stylish

OEXUINE MAKTEN DOU11LE SCAHF Handsomely C
finished and ornaments, regular $1." value, at.OJU

HANDSOME SCAHFS Very long, largeO A
tails, would be considered a bargain special, at.O

ELEGANT DOUHLE FOX SCAHFS Hegular to0 Cfl
values special, nt 10M

More Silks from the Great Christmas Sale
Plaid for waists, nt 49c, 65c, 98c

pieces crepe chine, shadcH worth yard
pieces fancy for waists and dresses, at. .35c, 49c,

91.25 yard-wid- e black taffeta special, at
$1.50 yard-wid- e black taffeta special, at $1.00
FANCY FRESH NEW NUTS AND ORANGES FOR XMAS

OMAHA'S RELIABLE GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Fancy now Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts,

Pecans, and Urasll Nuts,
Fancy, large, sweet. Juicy Highland

Naval per dozen 25c
Sweet Oranges, per doz 12c

new Hallowe'en Dates, 3 lbs. for.. 25c
Ijirge, bright Cod Cranberries, qt.8'c

6c
NEW DK1KU FRUITS FOR.

Choice Raisins, per lb 6c
Raisins, lb.Tc

Fancy London large Raisins, in tulk..8'c
large Raisins, on stem,

Choice cleaned currants, id 7HO
BKK OUR FL'LL LINK OF FANCY FRK

THE

IN

a nice for the
who come see him

head
snap

20-in- t Poll with kid head

All

Hook nil

HRARV-- A

$2 on leather Pound Bibles
' '

Ti I K 'CAM
siH-- authors ns Doyle,
Irving. Pickens. Kuokln, etc a Qcregular 2.'c choice

k5c
Including titles as night of

Way. The Crisis. Henrts Red
Rock. My JaNineS( W etc.

fil'ol SANPS OTHER BOOKS

FOX
fur that be 7.50 C

Q A
with tail

FOX with two A
at U

fi!0
$23

silks
25 new $1, at, 490
200 silks . . 69o

89o
-

AT

mixed, lt..12Hc
Oranges,

California
Fancy

Cape
package Cnlifornlii Flgn

FANCY
XMAS.

Muscatel
California Muscatel
Fancy table lb..ljc

Kipling. Hiirrlc,

Fine English cleaned Currants, lb..'.....RViO
Fancy Vostlzza cleaned Currants, lb loo
Fancy seeded Raisins, per package
Choice Muir Peaches, lb 7o
Fancy Crawford Peaches, lb 8VJ
The bt Iymon, Orange or Citron Peel,
per lb 19o

KXTRA SPECIAL, FOR XMAS.
10 bars liest Laundry Soap for.... 2So
Large bottle Queen Olives loo

l. Jars pure Fruit Jam 7"4o
18 lbs. pure cane uranuiaten pugar ror t.u
l.argo bottle Pickles, aasorted kinds... .80
Oood Japan Rice, lb S"o
Breakfast Oatmeal, lb 2o

8H CRACKERS AND CAKES FOR XMA8

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS

HAYDEN BROS.

QGS, MI.
NEW TRAIN

SERVICE
BETWEEN

Kansas City, Mo.
Coffeyville,

Little Rock and
Hot Ark.,

Via MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

and IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE

The Thermal, Raillo-aetl- Te waters of Hot Springs, Arkanaaa, will
be rendered conveniently accessible by the new train service ovee
the Mlssonrl Pacific Railway and Iron Mountain Route. Leaving
Kansas City at noon and arriving at the Springs nest morning. Re.
turning train leaves the Springs at T p. m. arriving: Kanaaa City
nest afternoon. For pamphlet, time tablea, ete., call or address
II. C. TOWNSEXD, Gen. Pass. Ticket Agent, St. Louie, Missouri, or

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
Southeast Corner IStb and Farnam, OMAHA, WEB.

To California
Golden State Limited

Begins December 25
Daily Chicago, St. Louis, and Kansas City,

to Lou Angeles, Santa Harbara and San
Fran cisco.

Third season of the most luxuriously
equipped train in the world. Huffct, Dining,
Observation and Pullman Cars fresh from
the builder, fitted with every modern device
known for passengers' comfort.

Runs via I'l Vuho ami Southern raeiflo through New
Mexico. Most southerly rournp of any tratis-contluent-

route lino, of puniest prailcs nut! lowest alludes.
Every mile l a lulle awny from winter.
Uetalls ami free booklet on request

F. P. D, P. A.,

1323 FARNAM ST., OMAKA, NEB.
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